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Opens Student Fortim
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Speaks On, Liberaligm . j
_ Liberalism, according to! Dr.' Fosdick,:

: is the refusal'of'the jmuKltp be subser-'
vient to anyexternal or artificial dom->;
iriation or authority;: To be; intelligent,>
to recognize the present situation, one: has:

to bf liberal. In the last'generation ar-.
euments started with, the assumption of-
some authority-T-but now an intelligent

. nian is., one who gets his own "Thinks"',
in contrast to the "educated man who gets'
his "Thinks" from some jone. else. Our
tendency is to break away from, author-;

:".- it We are living; in a day of transitio'n,
Qf building up, rather than :static content-,
ment However, new authorities for the
new generations are^being moulded from:
economic and scientific theories that have
been lately produced. These authorities
will probably be in turn upset, by some
super-Einstein or super-Nietzche of the
future. • - . • ' • ' • - ' . " ' • . . .

But we must realize that however
transient may be the forms of expres-
sion there is a* persistence of fundamental
experiences in the history of man.' The
liberal recognized his freedom to phrase
these constant experiences, in different
expressions. We have the contrast in re-
ligion of the Fundamentalists who em-
phasize the modes of thinking and the
Liberals who emphasize the human ex-
periences. t •

Whereas we cannot minimize the value
- of a liberal attitude we must beware, Dr.

Fosdickv pointed out, of certain perils.
The first is the danger of a .flip and irrel-
evant attitude towards the past. It is^far
easier to destroy than construct, and it is
the obligation demanded by the cultured
to see through the framework of ancient
terms and so appreciate the experiences
of the past. In this way we can preserve
the garnered treasure of by-gone genera-
tions. Unless one is to be provincial,
Dr. Fosdick said, one must be willing to
drink the water of life from Jewish water
jars and Greek vases as well,as modern
faucets.....

The second danger of ,liberalism is that
of emphasizing the critical rather than
the appreciative attitude. Modern thought
is over-analytic, we are afraid of senti-
ment. By cold-blooded analysis alone,

{Continued on page 4) •

Wigs and Cues Gives
Workshop Plays

FIRST PRODUCTION SINCE
REORGANIZATION

Wigs and Cues gave its first produc-
tion of the year on-the afternoon and
evening of Friday, November 16.
Two one-act plays were presented, the
first being^he Locked Chest, by John
Masefield, and the second, one of the 47
workshop plays, called Cooks and
r* • 1" * •Cardinals.

The performance was pi particular
interest in that it was the first to-be
given since the reorganization of Wigs
and Cues. The productions were essen^
tially workshop plays, being coached,
staged,costurri.ed and .acted by ^ Wigs
and Cues members,-not as individuals,
tort as.parts*of the dramatic organiza-
tion. It was informal Only the college
'̂as admitted. Admission was free and

there were no programs. Lillian Har-
ris, chairman -of Wigs and £ues, spoke
a »ew words of welcome before the cur-
tam.rose, and;dcplained the ideia0f;the

kshop; drama^tShe^sq-aimoiinced
plays. These^veie in direct- con-

to. each" other, the Locked Ghest
a.drama orice^nd,Vand (Tooks.

hal^in Irish comedy. 1 • , ;
the intermission members of

Club played the piano "and
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Open Forum Announces
Plans

Aims to Stimulate Interest
. It js the. desire pf the Forum Luncheon
Advisory Committee .to provide stimu-
fctmg material for.discussion and-thought
for those^members of the college who are
mterested^n controversial questions of
me day. The Committee hopes that this
open forum will fulfill the purpose, indi-'
cated by its •name—that of furnishing a
place and time for well-rounded consid-
eration of important social issues. It is
manifestly impossible to bring'out all
sides of every question, but the, attempt
has been made to represent as many as
possible and especially the more striking
points of view. The Advisory Committee
would welcome any suggestions or addi-
tions to their program and policy.

The Committee is cognizant of the
fact that the college as a'whole cannot
be expected ,to uphold the views of the
forum speakers. Indeed, the aim of the
forum is not that of sponsorship, intel-
lectual or any other kind, of their guests.
Questions are to be discussed with an
end to gaining information and a broad-
minded basis for individual opinion. The
approach is to be as scientific as seems
feasible—particularly during the consid-
eration of race. The Committee, then,
would like to emphasize the fact that the
college and its administration are in no
way responsible for the opinions of the
speakers. They are invited to speak be-
cause they have something valuable to
contribute to the question under discus-
sion. - •'

In making out the following tentative
program, the ^ Advisory Committee has
consulted various members of the fac-
ulty and other interested persons. Let it
be remembered that the program is at
present merely tentative, for the speakers
have not been asked, nor have they yet
been o.k.'d by the Faculty Committee.
The forum has been given to understand,
however, that its policy of. representing
all sides of a question will not be opposed.

Proposed Program
The Committee has selected several

extensive topics for consideration. They
will probably be taken up in the following
order by some, at least, out of the sug-
gested list of speakers.

I. Race. *
Goldenweiser—(Columbia professor,,

especially adapted to discussing the prob-
lem from a.general outbok).

W. I. Thomas—(sociologist, author of
the "Polish Peasant," and well able to
speak on Race Prejudice). ,

Clarke Wissler—(famous anthropolo-
gist, curator of the American Museum of
Natural History, author of several books,
'The American Indian," etc., and well
fit to talk on Race from the Standpoint
of Heredity).

Alfred L. Kroeber—(founder of the
American Anthropological Society, pro-
fessor at. the University, of California,
who will take up Race .from the Aspect
of Social Environment).

Pickens—(field secretary for ;the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, formerly college pro-
fessor, author of books on the negro
question in America, "The New Negro,"
etc., and from the practical discussion of
the problem in America). • - . . . ' ' • f *

", II. ^eVic^VR^611 *° ?ur°PeV
^ Dr. ^ Santa Borghese-- (visiting
sorfrom Italy);: v v:> ,,- ;, ; ̂  . _, .̂  -,-,

Arthur Henderson—(leader of British.
Labor Movement). •;;,
-CharlesT Beard— (eminenthis
St*pheii Duggan^-(of the Interna-

tional. Education Bureau and author of
; - (Continued on page 4)
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Columbia Plans to Limit Final Examinations
UNANIMOUS SUPPOOT

Plan is Only Incidental in Campaign of Responsibility
For a long,period the

EVEN SWIMMING MEET

Columbia Built on
Asylum Site

1 . . V . .- . r f _ ' , ' • • • • . •

Milbank a Farm Fifty Years Ago

Jt is hard to realize that with the
of traffic and the bustle of livine

' « ' - . ' ' • • * ' . . ' " . u • • * . • « • • . . . •'•• • -^^

•airaround us that only thirty years ago
Morningside Heights was ' considered
rural, and that fifty years ago M!ilbank
Quadrangle was a farm. -It wasn't
called Morningside Heights then, but^
the village of Bloomingdale, or some^
times, in old deeds and conveyances,
the Seventh Ward. The name came
from the old Blbomingdale Road,- a
sister highway of Kingsb ridge Road,
which it joined at 147th Street and the
still existing Boston . Post Road.
Bloomingdale Road ran north from
Union Square along the Hudson ap
proximately - on the line of modern
Broadway. Scattered along the way
overlooking the river were the country
homes of many of the old families. One
of these mansions is still standing— the
"Claremont," just north of Grant's
Tomb, which belonged to the Post fam-
ily, and where Joseph Bonaparate.
stayed When he was in America,

The Columbia territory in the old
Dutch days belonged to one Thomas
de Key, wlTd\teter sold his farm to Ad-
rian Hoaglajidt and B,enjan^n Vande-
water. Vandewater had an orchard
below 116th Street, and above that to
120th Street a buckwheat field. It was
in this buckwheat field that the Battle
of Harlem Heights took place in 1776.
Before the University was built the
earthworks were still traceable.

In 1784 the farm was bought by
Nicholas de Peyster, who held it until
1815. At that time the New York Hos-
pital, feeling cramped downtown,
bought it for their insane asylum. East
Hall and the little stone gate-house at
115th Street are the only buildings of
the old Bloomingdale Asylum still
standing. The old Faculty Club was
also one. These were, however, for the
benefit of the imaginative, administra-
tive offices, not the asylum proper. ' The
site was found to be extremely Health-
ful for the four patients who died there
had jnmated fifty-eight, fifty-three,
fifty-one and fourty-four years, respec-
tively.

The presence of the asylum deterred
the development of the -district, ^
even lii- the'. 1880V there .were only a
few scattered farm houses and the old> . • .i.
De Peyster homestead, . which stood
,where St. Luke's Hospital is now. The,
property owners banded together arid
several times tried to have it ousted
by the state, but with no success. 'In
1891, however, the asylum decided to
move to i Westche'ster: " The ; Cathedral
of St. John ;the piyine
Hospital had already^ decide^to^situate
on ̂ the Heits^;^he>uthoritiies of .Co-
lumbia
was ho op|X)rtunity for exjpansibn at
their "present site
Forty-ninth Street,

property.- ̂

on": Madisbn ;and

ot Columbia IJniversity-
consultation ;with Dean
the Committee on Instruction, ,7
view to ultimately abolishing the-final
semester examinations . in -Columbia
College. Each of the classes >
meeting on Tuesday,-November
determine the^sentiment of the/studerp
body. The Senior,,Junior and Sophjpg
more classes /accepted the propose^
plan by unanimous vote, with pnly^
three dissenting votes in the Freshman^
Class. • • ^.'.':>>:i':'

The proposed system, will not cpn^:
done any academic slump. The idea
is to attain higher marks and greater
feeling of responsibility, with the idea
of abolishing final examinations as the
minor issue. The plan provides for
exemption from examination for those
who have made a determined grade in
the daily -or monthly quizzes, .and in;
term essays. This will present a chance
for the student to have time
examination period to siudjrNfor tfie
courses in which he is weak, and thus
to raise his grade. There will therefore
be a premium, on high standard work
during the term. ,

The plan is the result of a move for
greater responsibility on the part of
students. The following excerpt from ;
the editorial in the Columbia Spectator
of November 20, describes the condi-
tions that brought about this move.
"The failure to meet his responsibilities
on the part of the undergraduate falls
naturally into two classifications; the
absence of liability in and out of the
classroom: - •'"*•.•
. "Under the prevailing mode of con-
ducting courses irresponsibility is ap-
parent on all sides. It leads to a for-
saking of study during the greater por-
tion of a semester, and its consequence /
is a frenzied cramming on the eve of /
final examinations. Only too often it

(Continued on page 4)

Dean Gildersleeve
Addresses College

Urges Interest in Honor System
Dean Gildersleeve gave the first of

her informal talks to the college on
Tuesday at one o'clock. She spoke of '&
the'problem which is before the college. >
now in regard to the proposed wing to v
Brooks. Hall. Estimates^ have been re-^;
ceived and the Finance Committee is
now considering .the best manner of
raising the money for the building. The
question of whether a limit should be
set to the size of the, college was also
touched upon by Miss Gildersleeye.-:

greater, part
sleeve's -talk was devoted ;to "a discus-
sion ^of the Hopor System at Bar-
nard. She described the s'ystems. that
had been jn force before the adoption
of the present one, which- she charac-^
terized as one of the^mpst important;:
pieces of work undertaken by the stu-^"
dent government. She urged the stu-' •
dents to think and talk more about the^
system .and to make; people conscious^
that the ;whple, college îs l^dang-the;\
system^ She suggested^
dents, make>«amma^ioiis more^fo^aiv^
b^'nbt j)rih^ngr^pew^^
into the examinationVrootn? ; "^ •';:;5^ 1
v "Miss GildersleeveT also discussed theg
question of free
the viewpoint of;
-•>.-• ...a* . • *•• ' , • • • - - . -..- • • .

and
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COMMENT

T HE action of the Columbia student body in regard to decreasing the
importance of final examinations is most encouraging. The motives for
the move seem particularly laudible. They evidence a desire on the part

of the students to make study the real purpose of a college career, and to
have the business of taking a course mean something mo^e than frantic
cramming for final examinations. Student responsibility is the keynote of
the plan that" has "been placed before the college. The individual is to be made
to feel his direct responsibility-to fulfill the obligations which he assumed ̂ upon
entering college. Although the acceptance of the new plan was practically
unanimous, the real test of the students' sincerity lies'' in whether or not the
students will make the issue a live one, and will develop a genuine enthusiasm
for this idea of student responsibility.

The plan does not eliminate examinations, but merely provides for exemp-
tion from them for those who have done satisfactory work during the semester.
It still is based on the assumption that students need an inducement to study
other than that of pure zeal for learning, but will most likely provide more
effective inducement than did the old method. The true value of the plan is
derived from the fact that the students themselves have been aroused to a
consideration of academic standards and duties.

The question inevitably arises as to the significance of this development
to Barnard. The conditions which occasioned the introduction of the plan at
Columbia are not very important at Barnard, although cramming is not at all
unknown here. If the question of final examinations is considered at Barnard,
it .will undoubtedly be attacked from the angle of .the general efficacy of
examinations to really test the students' ability and information. Barnard
might very profitably follow Columbia's example, however, in spreading a
greater consciousness of "student responsibility."

EVERYONE,seems concerned about the college students today—except
the students themselves. Those who fear that the youth of the country
will be'overwhelmed by the many new ideas in the social atmosphere are

equalled in their cares by those who'-look with sorrow at the indifference
of college students to almost all ideas. Both groups seem in accord in their
tacit agreement that the students do not generally subject ideas presented to
them to the test of searching thought. The mass of the students themselves,
it seems, drift flippantly and nonchalantly along, oblivious to this widespread
solicitude about the state of their opinions.

-This extreme interest in the views of the college students can be due only
to the" fact that they are a potential influence of great importance in society.
College graduates- certainly have the .training and' the tools with which" to
make their ideas'an active influence in the world. To the extent that students
feel the necessity to think will college graduates become a group either to be
reckoned with, or discounted as merely so much more party material.

Students-take at least fotfr years longer than the average person to pre-
pare for active participation in society. It is only reasonable to expect that
they should in that period acquire the facts and background upon whicli to
base an intelligent social philosophy. The harsh reality reveals; however, that
the status" of student is very often considered a justification for having no
interest in social conditions at all, or .at the most, for basing' opinions on no
more substantial grounds than those ojf the subway straphanger. This general
interest in .college.students shoul'd at least minister to their sense, of self-
importance; it'should make them conscious of the significance and respon-
sibility of belonging to this peculiarly favored grouj)~in society known as

^"students." They-should avail themselves of all their opportunities,to get
knowledge of facts and-a scientific* understanding of social conditions and
social forces. From whatwgroup can we expect the development of sane
opinions, unbiased by party prejudice or economic interests, if notv from the
college student? „„ *\ , .
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REVIEW OF WIGS AND CUElS
WORKSHOP PRODUCTION

When a very cordial invitation came to
us, as members of the Alumna Dramatic
Committee, to attend the first production
of Wigs and Cues along Workshop lines,
we felt greatly honored and hastened to
accept. When, on Friday night last we
were smilingly ushered into the front
row of Brinckerhoff we were thrillecj at
the realization that at last, though unde-
servedly we were filling the places of the
mighty which as undergraduates we had
looked down upon with awe from the
uncomfortable second row of the balcony.
And so our exalted station inspired us to
write a little criticism of these ^ plays
which we hope you will accept in the
friendly spirit in which it is written.

From the first notes-of the song wafted
up by slender Vigdis as she sat sewing
in ner humble cottage to the last trium-
phant hiccough of'Bridget the Cook as
she took herself haughtily out of her
kitchen, we felt that the Workshop
Theatre idea had caught fire on Brinck-.
erhoff Stage and had got away to a good
start!

The interior in Masefield's Locked
Chest breathed a distinct atmosphere.
The lighting effect was excellent; the
simple arrangements were fitting, and,
although at times we trembled lest the
door would stick fast to the floor and the
chest split open under Thorolf's heavy
boots, the general effect was good. We
found our attention focused entirely on
the action of the piece, and in this we
were disappointed. Miss Benjamin as the
blood-thirsty ruffian Ingiald had a con-
vincing voice and manner, and Miss
Locke, though at times a bit uncertain
of her role and hesitant in her lines,
played up to him through the climax'of
the action with surprising vehemence
and some skill. Although weak, vacillat-
ing Thord tried to tell us that he was in
turn angry, peeved and cowardly, Miss
Hailparn could not convince us that she
really experienced these emotions. Thord
and Thorolf and the three musketeers
who held up the door never let us forget
that they really were of the feminine
gender.

Cooks and Cardinals, of the Harvard
Workshop, was a much happier choice
of play, and in this we found a splendid
cast. Miss Price and Miss Pertak
promptly won the sympathy of the audi-
ence. We succumbed at once to Kath-
leen's wistful eyes and adorable brogue,
and to her very boyish, impetuous lover
who wore his cap, swung his legs over
the table, swore roundly and made
love very naturally. We joined whole-
heartedly in the laughter that greeted
the entrance of the inimitable Bridget
with her delightful hiccough and bel-

(Continued on page 3)

A girl with a broken arm was talking
to a girl with a broken leg. I was in the
doctor's office at the #me, suffering from
an overdose of catnip, so I cocked an
attentive ear.

The girls had just come from lively
discussion with a member of the Faculty
who had been very bitter over the thought
that the college cares little /for the Far
ulty's health.
""We have no well-planned classes in

Physical Ed.," she had complained.
Both girls were weeping.
Was it sympathy? No; I suspect it

was sheer physical suffering, as a broken
arm or leg is just as painful >when ac-
quired in the gym. as on the stairs of
Milbank.

I crawled out of the waistpaper basket
just as the class was. leaving, fingers ink-
stained and patience exhausted by the
mid term quiz.

"I wish I were a prof, with nothing to
do but sit back and deal out F's," .sighed
one.

I followed the fortune-favored prof,
home. t By midnight he tired of sitting
back, but his cramped fingers still grasped
the blue pencil, and he was rude to his
wife and daughter when they got back
from the theatre.

And I used to think Mrs. Jameson and
I had all the cares of the world.

What's the matter with the Brooks
Hall girls? I overheard one of them in
the privacy of her room reading aloud
from the service of the Burial of the
Dead. I was about to investigate for the
murdered body when my ear was caught
by the sonorous flow:

"All flesh is not the same flesh, but
there is one kind of flesh of men, another
flesh of beasts, another of fishes and an-
other of birds."

I forgot all else and ran to report to
Professor Crampton.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor-in-chief of Bulletin
Dear Madan>sJ

Many of us here at Barnard find our-
selves studying a great deal about Indus-
trial Problems from the academic view-
point, but have no contact whatever with
the experiences that give rise to these
problems. There are many girls in in-
dustry who also are concerned with the
same problems in a personal way, but
with little or no knowledge of how to
combat them. With the purpose of bring-
ing these two elements together on a
basis of common interest, a dozen college
gir s have.met with a group of industrial
girls to discuss problems common to us
all and to get acquainted witfi one an-
other. This we did, and at the first
meeting discovered that the industrial
girls were just as interested in their 'jobs
as we are' in ours, and that -we had a
tremendous lot. to give each other. Sub-
sequently we. talked about marriage and
divorce, the Japanese earthquake and
race prejudice, and decided to invite
some members of the Cosmopolitan Club
to .tell us about the-conditions in- their
countries, m order to compare them with

Cat Alley is painfully true,
And that's why it smacks of the blue;
At humor more frothy
We feel much less frothy,
But write it yourself! (Now say "Mew.")

those in America. Such an arrangement
would give to the foreign student un-
usual and valuable contact with the in-
dustrial point of view, and on the other
hand would help the industrial girls to
realize the opportunities there are in this
country for labor legislation.

We call this experiment Student-Indus-
trial Cooperation. We aim to arrive at a
better understanding of the problems of
today by looking at them from both sides
in an atmosphere of personal friendship;
and we cordially invite all who are inter-
ested to * join us December' 6 at eight
P.-M., Girls' Service Club, 138 East 19th
Street.

Respectfully,
ELEANOR M. KAPP,

Secretary..

Editor Bulletin,
t)ear Madame:

41 protest that I am interested in discus-
sion of Foreign Affairs, *but feel that
League of Nations is a stupidly dead
issue that college students ought to have
thought-through- arid relegated to ash
heap of "making worlds safe for democ-
racy." and glories of Governmental con-
ferences where 'jingo, politicians meet
and dupe the world. <

'- ' Ruth Boardman. .

•-/ - % ,-v r< f.' ^ 'r
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METHOD OF RPOM
REQUISITIONS CHANG?D

In order to simplify « ^
RooniRequ^10118'-^?8 •KOU"' ,. n TT«rtv • will t:Miss Knox, 'will take"' complete

o e Social palendjr. JVny.or,
Stions desiring; roomsvfor Acting*
ffL the' noon hour,, in thevafternpon,

for them .at her

?fS and 12:30 daily. -No assignments;
•11 he made at other'.hours., This system

wl11 ^tablished by the; B. ,0. S. P
If re^elhe. one: of .applying .
to rePwc,of B p. S,-P,for rooms dur-

hour and to Miss Weeks, the
atiye of the Faculty Committee

Student; Affairs fpi-those during the
afternoon and evening.: ^y ^conte
S may. arise are to be; referred to the

B n s P for-consideration. '-l
The B 6 S. P. Executive Committee

has ruled that during,theJirst two weeks:
o the semester all dates >f or py evening
Sormances ' must'..:be selected. No;
%*«** mav be made after that time. In

CLUBTNOTES
Spanish Club

The meeting of the Spanish Club on
Monday, November 19, was opened by
an interesting talk on 'the Cid by the
president, .Gertrude Marks. Senorita
Marcial-Doradp' supplemented the talk
with lantern slides of the' city of Burgos.
Five pantomimes,' coached by Ruth Ack-
erman, were' given. At the end of the
meeting, refreshments were 'served. >

Math-Science Club
Professor Mullihs addressed the regu-

lar -monthly meeting of the Math Science
Club on November 22. .

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE -
,;,'.. : AT WEE PRICES. ; , i
31 Am»terd*m Ave. Opp. Whittier Hall

. Classical Club
Miss Hirst gave a .tea to the1 Classical

Club in the College Parlor on Tuesday,
November 20.

must
changes.may.
extraordinary circumstances

will c
. O f !

change.

O. S. P.
,U1 consider a written petition .from the
relation- stating the reasons for the

change. This ruling has been made -to
facilitate the administration of the Social
Calendar, and to permit those. clubs de-
siring special arrangements, such as^the

^to submit theirof a certain room, o sumi i
requests at the same time so that the .dif-
ficulty" of balancing the ^events of the
Calendar may be lessened. This, .ruling
will be put into effect at the beginning of
the second semester of this year.

GERMAN CLUB TO PRESENT

Dance and Music Club
A number of new members have been

admitted to Dance and Music Club as a
result of the tryouts held two weeks ago.
There is/a weekly dance practice for
members interested yin dancing every
Tuesday afternoon from three to five.
The first one was held on November 20.
Members who are interested in music
will play at these practices. The club
will be hostess at the College Tea on
Wednesday, December 19.

•lK> School Book! of all publlibon. new
Suci"lAricei-' V?, PftP •*»• >ou wuchbook billa, eipecUljy if you can UM «eco

newand aecdndhand, at r«-
, much -money on your aehool-

.lyoucan.uMaecondhandbooki. WriUfor..
ourcatoloitue.orJfyou live nearN«w York call and Mnotiall*
•elect tha bpokg you want. Ther« la ao .achoot or colUr* book
publiib«dtbatwe.cannotfarniih • , ,

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
76 Fifth Arenue, near 14th Street, N«w York
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QUICK PRINTING
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Deutscher Verem of Columbia Uni-
ersity will present during the first week

of December, Die Sorina;, a play with a
Russian setting by George Kjaisgv, He is
the author of From Morn to Midnight,
which was produced by the Theater
Guild two seasons ago. -and was very -suc-

cessful. - . ' .
The play will be shown at one of three

downtown theaters, as announced by
Sanford J. Greenburger,, Manager. The
three .playhouses which are being con-
sidered are the Princess, the Punch and
Judy, and the Greenwich Village Theater.

The cast is recruited from Barnard,
Columbia College, School of Journalism,
and University Extension. It also in-
cludes some graduate -Students.

Barnard : Mary Benjamin, Edith Anne
Flory, Anita Gennerich, Pauline Mitchell,
Fanny Steinschneiden

Columbia College: Theodore Leuth-
anser. Ernest Meinig, William ,-Gleim,
Eng., George Hartmann, Edmund Engel,
Amnion von Borowski, William H. Hit-
zig, Graduates : Dr. Franz Wenk, Joseph
Pachoon, Kurt Haessler.

Extension: Anne Abendschein.
Journalism : Margaret Gottlieb.
Sanford J.-Gr-eenburger, Play manager.
Bela Lugosi of the National Royal

Hungarian Theater at Budapest, Coach.
Committee : Professor H. Schulze, Ed-

mund
Schroeder,
Chairman.

Engel,* Ernest Meinig, George
Sanford J. Greenburger,

WIGS AND CUES
REVIEWED

.(Continued from page 2) -
it air. Miss Weathers seemed to

JJ thoroughly at home ih-her part which
sne handled skillfully. - Father Anselm

Welle) as the nervous go-between
Actuary and kitchen,, made much of
*O f I* ,« ^_ • • ' ' •' ' '. '

Geology Club
The purpose. of the Geology Club is to

stimulate wider interest among students
and Faculty in geologic problems. Many
interesting trips are being planned'fasucn
places as Delaware Water Gap, Catskill,
N. Y., and Peekskill. -Some of these will
be week-end trips and can be. substituted
for laboratory work by students taking
Geology.

Plans are already Under way for a
novel luncheon to take place 'in the; near
future. . /

Meetings of tbe Glub .will be held the
last Thursday of each month in room
214, and everyone is assured a good time.

'26 AND '25 HOLD CLASS
MEETINGS

The Sophomores held a class meeting
Wednesday, November 14, at twelve
o'clock, the main purpose of which was
to elect a ring chairman. Ann Torpy was
chosen for the purpose.

The remaining business of the meeting
was concerned with preparation for
Greek Games. Dorothy Miner addressed
the class and strongly urged the partici-
pation of each member in the coming
spectacle. Cards were to be made out
with information of the name and ad-
dress of each student and her particular
abilities, which might lead to some special
contribution to the Games. ' '

At the Junior meeting on Monday,
November 12, the class members were
asked to be really . energetic in securing
ads for Mortarboard. A secret ballot
was taken to secure a vote on the wishes
of the students for the. presentation ot
their pictures in Mortarboard; whether
they should be merely accompanied by
the name, or whether some appropriate
remark or saying should be added.

" -• ^ • '. -v. . -j,

BARNARD TRUSTEE WRITES
PLAY

. Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer has written
a play dealing with -the newly wed ques-
tion. The "New Way" treats of domestic
troubles of modern young couples. .

Special matinees will be given -at the
Longacre Theatre on Tuesday, December
4 and Friday, December 7. J. Kent

*. . , * • • ' .* i " _ _ _ *u«**t*i rrtlt* " /"IT

MAISON B1CHL
Frefyh Restaurant, Pastry, Tea-room

223 Amsterdam AveM bet. 120th and 121st St*.
Club Breakfast, Luncheon, 55c.

Dinner, 75c. and $1.00
Afternoon Snack, 25c. Afternoon tea a la carte

Real French cuisine
; Home-made Candy, Ice Cream, Pastry

Open from 7 A.M. to 12 M.
Guettinger &.Baertachi, Successors

Telephone Morningside 5636

Ladies' Silk Underwear
Buy direct from maker

If you like pretty^v lingerie, you will
appreciate the beauty, style arid quality
of the goods I am offering. I make all
kinds of lingerie, from bridal outfits to
simple, inexpensive sets.
You will like my original designs, the
careful workmanship, the full cut and
other features that distinguish my gar-
ments from goods found in stores.
Silk Underwear makes an ideal Christ^
mas present and you will find many
beautiful things here to select from at
very reasonable prices. . • ' '
Call at any time—day or evening.

KATHRYN E. DRENAN
122 La Salle St. New York

Cor. B'dwy—5 minutes walk from
College. Tel: Mor. 7813

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDERS FILLED AT ONCE

Faculty Gown* and Hood*

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 E**t TwMty-niri StrMt

EUZABETH WATERMAN"

SERVICE BOOKSTORE
* " • •' 1161 AMSTERDAM AVE.

' • . ' UNDER FLYING FAME > .

AH required texta and references for sale
at low prices.

STATIOPJERY AND SUPPLIES
Circulating Library

$1.00 deposit ; 2Sc. per week

c ^vs to congratulate '! Wgs and
r ^cresting ̂ new: beginning
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NAME .
~ your. .Collejc%

YOUR CoLLwt Town
FMIl

Imported! ribbed "cash-
mere hose, small'cheeked
in two^toried shades.
The sort of hose that

^accompany their wear*
ers tpv football games,
on country faunts,
or city promenades.

FIFTH AVE, at 40tfc STY

MAH-JONG—Expert u
enable you to learn this fascinating
game quickly and thoroughly.
Classes, or private in your own
home. Personal instruction by one
who has spent many years in the
Orient.

G. C. Friedgen, 242 W. 56thSt.
Phone: Grele 10280

CAMPUS PHARMACY
1241 AMSTERDAM AVE."
Corner 121st Street, N. Y.

SERVICE, SAFETY
SATISFACTION

-*. ' " *• • • "• •

Drills, Sodas
Cigars,, Candies, t,

Developing and Printing 'Delicious Luncheonette
Special consideration to Students

VOICI UNE ADRESSE A GARDER
L'ECOLE FRANGAISE

420 West 121st Street, opposite Whittier HiH
Mr. Jean Leeman, author of MP«ri§ Phtoretgue/*
French Idioms; ^French ;in « Nuubcll,*' 'UJne
Grammaire Moderne," etc^ is; at your dispOMl
for private tutoring; He know hoto to smooth**
a knotty problem. ' •

THE

SUNDAY BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON
TEA - DINNER

125+Amsterdam Avtnuft

ROSES - , -VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
30i4 BROADW A Y, 1CT. 12MST1

NEW YOU

i i • sair :tl\ ',','• '• '•'• '• •• ; •''•" '"



THE BARnAlUI
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(Add this ictyour collection)
- : - ' NEW FIGHTING SONG
Over the strife and tumult of the game

.We hear the cry that spurs us on—
.^Forward to Victory!

, - Forward to .Victory!*':.•
Qur hearts are in the fray.
Rejoice to feel the battles' thrill,
Rejoice in undivided might,
And fight with head'and spirit high;
Borne by the strength of JBlue and White.
All through the years that wait bur

marching feet -
That/same brave note will lead us on—-

Forward to'Victory! ;
Forward to Victory!

Our hearts alone are,free.
Rejoice to feel the call that comes

1 To make ours.a nobler right, .
And fight with head and spirit high,
Bprne by the strength of Blue and White.

FORUM PIjiNS
. (Continued from page 1)
League of Nations," '̂A Study in

Diplomacy."
Cuno— (ex-chancellor of Germany).
John F. Dulles— (lawyer and eco-

nomic expert at the Paris Conference).
III. The American Labor Movement.
Sidney Hillman (president of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers).
Samuel Gompers (president of the

American Federation of Labor) .
Judge Gary (U. S, Steel Corporation).
W. Z. Foster (Workers' Education

Alliance and representative of the mili-
tant point of view) .

H. R. Seager (Columbia professor).
, Leo Wollman (American Labor
Monthly).

Mrs; Maud Swartz (Industrial Con^
ference Bureau). '. "^

IV. Modern Education.
; Abraham Flexner— (educator and au-

thor of "The American College," etc.)
Alexander Meiklejohn (educator and

author).
President Morgan— (of Antioch Col-

lege).
William H. Kilpatrick (educator and

professor at Teachers College.
Fanya Cohn— (active in Workers'

Education).
T.'.K. Hart— (editor of the Survey).

Assembly Announcements
On Tuesday, November 27, at one

o'clock there will be a Thanksgiving
Assembly at St. Paul's Chapel for the
entire University. President Butler will
give an address. A section of the chapel
will be reserved for Barnard students at
this assembly, Avhich. all are urged to
attend.

On Tuesday, December 4, at one
o'clock Dean Gildersleeve will address
the college in Brinckerhoff Theatre.

PLAN CHANGE IN EXAM. SYSTEM
(Continued from page 1)

goes so far as to omit even the tem-
porary surfeit of study, and culminates
in an absence of honor in the con-
cluding tests of the term. It is just fhis
attitude which has led the faculty to
look askance upon .any experiments
with, the honor system.

The exemption from finalv examin-
ations has already been approved by a
committee of the faculty. As, the stu-
dent body has ivow practically approved
it, it will return to the committee of the
faculty for. final approbation: It will
then be tried in certain stated courses
outlined by Dean Hawkes.-

--; r.;••'. CORRECTION
v Through" an unfortunate accident, a
sjatiten<^"in Ae^acccrt^
address in -last?week^s issue^'was"iricor^

vrectS It shoul4;have read, "In speaking
of the conditions existing in Europe
two years ago,-Dr. Finley said^he had
expected to find Finland half civilized."

CALENDAR
Friday, November 23:

4:30 P. M.—Sophomore-Senior Swimming
Meet.

8:30 P. M.—Faculty Reception at Brooks
Hall. • - ' ; , . .

Saturday, November 24:
2:30 P. M.-^Josef Hofmann in a Chopin

program at Carnegie Hall.
Sunday, November 25:

3:00 P. M.—Mme. Galli-Curci in a recital
at the Metropolitan Opera' House.

Monday, November 26: •
8:30 P. M.—John Barrymore in ''Hamlet,"

Manhattan Opera House.
8:30 P.. M.—"Les Ballets Suedois,": Century

'. Theatre. • • : .
Tuesday, November 27:

. 12:00 M.—Thanksgiving Service, St. Paul's
Chapel. , . . ' • • • ,

4:00—6:00 P. M.—1924 party to Freshmen
; in the Theatre. .
• ; 7:00 £ M,—Basketball in the gym.

8:15 P.M.—Frieda Hempel in a recital at
Carnegie Hall. . . • - • •

Wednesday^Novembef28:
4:0(^-6:00 P. M.—College Tea/, College

' /Parlor. ' . . - . - '.. ' , . . - ./ ' ..
. 8:30 P. M.—Lionel Barrymore in "Laugh

.Clown Laugh," Belasco Theatre.
Thursday, November 29:

Thanksgiving Day;

DR. FOSDICK SPEAKS
(Continued from page I)

we lose the joy of appreciation- and the
power to see things as a whole.. If we
lack the wit to synthesize we are worse
off than if ,we>had not analyzed at all.

The third j>eril of liberalism is that of
the lack of nioral earnestness. Nothing
is more dangerous than an irresponsible
intellectual, who has become a. dilettante
and toys with modern social problems.
These problems are too crucial to be gen-
eralized or played with.

It is the obligation of the liberal, Dr.
Fosdick concluded, to think clearly with
moral earnestness and to refuse to sub-
jugate his mind in any way. We must
face facts and be willing to live up to
our conclusions.

BASKETBALL SEASON WILL
OPEN\ . •

The first two games of the basketball
season will be played Tuesday evening.
November 27, at 7:00 o'clock in the gym
when the Varsity team will encounter
the Alumnae team and the second varsity
team will play against the Faculty. Fore-
casts of this season's playing indicate
that the Varsity teams, strengthened with
some promising new material, have re-
duced their playing to a science and have
developed. efficient teamwork. The Var-
sity team will no doubt find a strong
opponent in the Alumnae Team, whose
members have played together for so
many past seasons that they have their
playing well in hand. The two Varsity
teams hope to prepare themselves with
this first game for the season's next big
event—the Varsity-T. G. game to be
played .on December 7.

Don't forget to come out and cheer
on November 27 for the Varsitv teams.

SOGDETE FRANCAISE MEETS
A special meeting of the Societe Fran-

caise waslield in the Conference room at
12.30 on Tuesday. November 13.

It was voted that a Medieval After-
noon to be held on December 8 will be
discused. Yvonne Moen \vas elected
Chairman. Committees were formed for
the acting tryouts, staging,- costuming,
business and publicity groups.

Plans are being formed to see Cyrano
de Bergerac in a group sometime in De-
cember. . -

DEAN ADDRESSES COLLEGE
%

(Continued from page 1)
question of .outside speakers. The gen-
eral purport of hentalk was that since
c6lleges;are concerned only with what
is best educationally, the Apolitical prin-
ciple" of^free speech does not absolutely
a^pply to them, but tnat "circumstances
such as questions of good manners or
of undesirable publicity for the college
must be considered.

F H O N E CATMEDKAL »««O

V

* LOUDEN BROS. 'NC-
CONFECTIONERS

* . , . . . • fv

HIGH GRADE

''iC-E .CREAM AND WATER ICES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

29SV BROADWAY ' wttti'vrtW-K
1026 WESTCM ESTER AVE. NEW YORK

2296 E I G H T H AVE.

The Btauty Shoppepar Excellence
2896 BROADWAY

N-r 113th Strwt NEW YORK CITY
: Cmthtdnl 7156 and 7459

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
123rd Street and Claremont Ave.
Opposite the new Cosmopolitan Club

Dainty Meals and
Hoinemacie thin&s
to take home.

T E L E P H O N E : M O R N I N G 5 1 D E 2992

Private Lciioni Duly Cltiiet Every Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's
DANGING ACADEMY

BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Phone Actdemy 1581 2786 BROADWAY, *t 108ch St.

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Avenue, at 117th St.

and
3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street
LTJNCH AT THE FLYENG FAME

Where to buy
IfEW OR
SECONDHAND

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. Q.

1224 Am'tterdam -Avenue
(Whlttitf H«ll)

BIACAKE TEA
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th and 115th Street,

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open,? A. M. to 7;30 P. M; TeL4707 Cathedral

Phone, Mornlngiide 8M7 . ' " • ' • ' ! . i - T ~ ~~

JAMES DONNELLY

Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK

Corner 123rd Street ^ -

SUPREME FOOT COMFORT!!!

PEDlFORMESare scientifically correctgiv.
ing health and comfort by carrying the
weight on the buttide "of the feet, taking the
strain from arches, and tired muscles. A
rare combination of Quality, Workmanship
Distinctive Appearance and Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire Family

PEDI FOR ME AMrica's mst pcptlw SW

M W«t Mti St., New T«k Oty 321 LMaptM St,

Goioate
perfumes

Florient — like all
Colgate Perfumes,
owes its quality to rare
imported essences,
At your favorite toilet goods
counter, $1.00 to $10.00

C O L G A T E 6- CO.
NEW YOWC > PARIS

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct- service for athletic needs - . - .

in the BOOK STORE

, Btuktt Balh,
Sport-Shoe*, Banntrt, Pillow-Topi,

Ptnnantt.
*

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hour. Mrrtet

Of course- we hate BOOKS & STATIONERY

COME IN AND LOOK .AROUND

Columbia Unifiriity Prett

JournalUm
. Building.

29M
Broadway

BLOUPS

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Pianos, Musical In«tm-
'-.- ment*, Sheet Music

"•"•T^V-;'«t • ;
2786 BROADWAY

108th Street

C

LSCPILLER
2957'-Broadway

•s.


